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A Swiss Poet's Faery Note.

Reviewing a translation of selected poems of
Carl Spitteler, A.D. writes in the ZVzzYj' //eraM
(Feb. 27) : —

Carl Spitteler, the German-Swiss poet, is
presented to English readers through the medium
of a number of excellent translations by Ethel
Colburn Mayne and James F. Muirhead, pub-
lished by Putnam's Sons, Ltd., under the title
•SeZec/ezf Poezzzs <?/ Caz7 Spz'ZZe/er (price 10s. 6d.).

Lyrics, ballads, parables, and extracts from
the poet's two epics, /VozzzeifÄezz.? Z/ze /.o/zg-5zz/-
/ezz'zzg and OZyzzzpzazz are included in this
well-produced volume, and the selection fairly
represents a poet of genius. It will be difficult,
however, for any student of contemporary Euro-
pean poetry to accept M. Romain Rolland's en-
thusiastic praise of Spitteler as "the greatest poet
of the age."

The closing verses of the musical and deli-
cate poem, GVeezz FVzzgcAv, mav be quoted as an
example of the author's lvric gift :

Green Fingers rides through the dell.
And a word to her wise little horse she says,
And still as a mouse he stavs.
Then out of the dell come creeping
A pair that a tryst were keeping :

But heavv is each fond heart,
For now thev must kiss and part—

They sigh
" Good-bye."

And "When shall I see you again?" they crv.
Green Fingers rides on the road.

And the blossoms of Mav she straws
On the pair as her way she goes ;

And through all of their grief and rue
Breaks the Song of Songs, " You are true."
And what happiness each has known
Through their love in its beauty shown : —

" Nay, nay "
Mine for ay !"

" I can never forget you, come what may "
Green Fingers rides o'er a grave.

There rings the authentic noté of faery that
we hear in Scott's /VozzzZ A/ai.ze or Keats' ZAz

ZteZfe Dazzze vazzy Mer«'.
Veterinary Science in Switzerland.

It is always gratifying to hear one's country
lauded. The more so when the praise comes from
such good quarté Is as the Président "of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons. Prof. Share Jones,
the President, in a paper recently read, said among
other things : —

We looked to Switzerland for a lead in many
things. We could well afford to turn to Switzer-
land in this matter, when it would he found
that, over a quarter of a century ago the Uni-
versitv of Berne granted a complete Faculty in
Science—the first in the world. He was honoured
bv an invitation to. address this University of
Berne in congregation on the twenty-fifth anni-
versarv. Complete autonomy in Berne had led to
wonderful developments, and workers from other
countries, even Germany, had been attracted to
Berne.

But University autonomy to such a degree
had not vet been conceded in this country. He
felt that in consequence progress had not been
so rapid as in Switzerland and other countries
and our national interests had suffered. It was
scarcely fair to require the veterinary profession
to shoulder the responsibility which the nation
demanded of it without according to the pro-
fession a commensurate degree of authority.

Reported in zVozV/z kFa/e.v CVzrazzz'cZe (Feb. 22).

Railway Braking.
We learn from the UozzzmemaZ (Feb. 28th) :—-

Experiments conducted by the Swiss Federal
Railways with the Drolshammer brake for goods
trains have proved highly' successful. The tests
have been very exacting, some of them being
carried out over some of the steepest gradients
of the Swiss system. As a result, the Railway
Administration has decided to equip all goods
trains with this brake. The work of fitting all
trains with the new brake will take about six
years and cost the railways some 15,000,000 francs.
It is estimated that the annual expenditure in
respect of working the new installation will be
about 1,112,000 francs ; the production of com-
pressed air is estimated at 800,000 francs, up-
keep at 742,000 francs, and the cost of the
special staff at 70,000 francs a year. On the
other hand, the Administration reckons to effect
an economy of 2,890,000 francs a year by being
able to reduce the number of brake guards. As
a result, the Federal Railways consider that the
entire capital outlay can be redeemed in eleven
years, even if an interest of 5 per cent, per
annum be reckoned on it. Taking all factors
into consideration, there should eventually be a
net regular saving of over 1,500,000 francs a
year. It is understood that the Drolshammer
continuous system will be used in conjunction
with the Westinghouse and Kunze-Knorr brakes.
The installation is regarded as a progressive
technical step on the part of the Federal Rail-

ways, and it is expected that it will result in a
speeding-up of goods trains.

The following two cuttings I give without
comment. They speak for themselves : —
Motoring in Switzerland.

e/zzZocaz' (15th Feb.) : —
Motoring in Switzerland has become, and

is becoming, less costly, since, according to the
Bill of Federal Subsidies of the cantons for the
upkeep of their roads, th|e charges raised by
various cantons on passing motor vehicles are
being abolished. The charges have already been
removed in' the cantons of Unterwaiden, Berne,
Grisons and Uri, while at the beginning of the
summer, when the passes are opened, they will
he taken off in the cantons of Glatis, Tessin and
Valais.

Consuls as Peace Agents.
.Mr/z/MzerZer GWrzZz'a« —

The annual banquet of the Manchester Con-
sular Association was held last night in the
Midland Hotel, with the president of the Associ-
ation, Dr. A. Sehedler, of Switzerland, in the
chair. Among the guests present were the Lord
Mayor of Manchester, the Mayor of Salford, the
Bishop of Salford, the Town Clerk of Man-
ehester, and the Stipendiary Magistrates of Man-
ehester and Salford.

Proposing the toast of "The heads of all
foreign nations," Dr. Sehedler remarked that
nowhere were peace and security more welcomed
than in Manchester, and that the establishment
of friendly relations between countries was the
noblest, function of a consul. That peace could
be maintained in the midst of strife was shown
by his own country during the Great War ; for
at Christmas Swiss troops were able to walk
into no-man's-land where the trenches abutted
on their frontier and plant Christmas trees be-
tween the lines. i,

Fie pointed out that commercial relations
between Great Britain and Switzerland were still
governed by the treaty of 1855—a notable in-
stance of uninterrupted friendliness.

Ski-ing at Miirren.
According to the MazzcAeyZer Gyzarz/zazz (Feb.

21st) the silver challenge ski race,.; which was held
at Miirren on the 20th, was won bv W. Bracken in
3min. 21secs. ; N. Cleaver was second in 3 min.
52 secs., and E. W. A. Richardson third in 4 min.
5 sees. There were seven entries and Bracken led
throughout.

A number of ski-ing accidents have happened
during the closing season,ygnd .the following note
from the Z)a/Zy MzVzw (Feb. 21st) is only one of
the many I have noticed in the papers.

I hear from a friend in Switzerland that the
authorities are worried by the number of casu-
allies this winter among Pheir English visitors.

St. Moritz has had the most, probably be-

cause the skilled ski-er is so contemptuous of
the unskilled that novieçs are led to take too

many risks.

A Fortune from Tips.
From the //oZcZ AVzzZezf we learn : —

The death is reported at St. Gall, Switzer-
land, of a hotel servant who left nearly one
hundred thousand francs, saved from tip's he
had received while working in the luxury hotels
in Zurich and St. Gall. This represents yearly
savings during his career of 5,000 francs per
annum.

To which I have to add only that this gentle-
man was more luckv in the choice of his clients
than I seem to be.

There was a nice article on the Swiss published
in 77ze ScZwoZzzzayZez' (21st Feb.), under the sub-
title "Human Geography for Juniors," and UozzzzZzr

Zi/<? (23rd Feb.) devoted a page and a half to
an article on "Switzerland in Springtime," illus-
trated by three well-reproduced photographs of
early spring flora in Switzerland. One is tempted
to copy from both these articles—but four pages of
Sto/'yy OSyez-zigr are not twelve, so we leave them
with regret.

UNIONE TICINESE.

IMPRESSIONI.
L'avvenimento principale dcll'anno della co-

Ionia ticinese a Londra, ebbe luogo ieri nel son-
tuoso Caffè Monico.

Avvenimento chc si ripete ogni anno da più che
un cinquantennio è vera, ma che ad ogni sua ricor-
renza più si manifesta ed espande l'entusiasmo ed
il brio naturale del sangue latino per questo ritrovo
di ticinesi in ambiente ticinese, i circo-ndati ed

apprezzati dai fratelli d'oltre Gottardo e da tanti
amici inglesi.

Mai come ieri sera, i ticinesi di Londra, do-
vettero sentirsi fieri di sapersi svizzeri, felici della
dolce armonia esistente fra i popoli delle tre
lingue, raccolti e protetti sotto l'ali dell'UNA BAN-
DIERA.

Per questa occorrenza della festa annuale dell'-
Unione Ticinese, il Présidente signor W. Notari,
arringava per la diecima volta la brillante adu-
nanza ; e, come sempre, l'ellettrizzava in modo
fascinante con quel suo non so che d'elusivo senti-

mento nostalgico, ma commovente entusiasmo. patri-
ottico che penetro nel cuore dell'esale che l'ascoltb
in un silenzio quasi religioso.

E ben glielo disse il nostra Onorevole Minisi.ro
Signor Paravicini, in un suo caratteristico, elegan-
temente arguto discorso, quanto lui, e per lui
tutta la colonia Svizzera, lo onora e rispetta. Già,
clisse, non v'è che Cicerone, Demostenie e Notari

II piccolo Cantone Ticino, il benianimino della
Confederazione, forse perché l'ultimo ad entrarle
nel grembo, smagliante di sole e bellezze natural!,
è conosciuto ormai e vezzeggiato fin'oltre ai mari,
co coi nomi di "Uocarno," "Lugano," ed io diro
anche...Bellinzona !"

Un "Toast" al Rè cFInghilterra fu dato parti-
colarmente, in modo riverente, da tutta l'assemblea,
prima d'ogni altro saluto.

Non è un rapporto della festa, che giù erigo;
è uno sfogo dell'umpressione lasciatami da qiuesto
avvenimento annuale di poche ore or sono ; im-
pressione fulgiva che ogni partecipante, nie sono
convinta, terrà a lungo nostalgicamente nel cuore;
un bisogno di ripetere, come l'onorevole Vioe-Presi-
dente, signor Arturo Meschini ben disse : "Siamo
Svizzeri e basta." T.L.R.

SWISS INSTITUTE ORCHESTRAL
SOCIETY.

Very little has been heard during the last few
months of the activities of this new Swiss Society
in London, so that I feel a little publicity is
indicated.

Since the Swiss Institute suspended its ac-
tivities, this little sub-section has continued its
work as before, thanks to the generous help' of the
Institute.

Some time ago this sub-section constituted it-
self into the "Swiss Institute Orchestral Society,"
its first President being its leading first violinist,
Mr. W. Pellet. A well-chosen Committee, to -

gelber with Mr. E. P. Dick as conductor, and some
34 playing members are all great enthusiasts and
have the aims and traditions of the Society at heart.
The Society holds regularly, on a Thursday even-
ing, rehearsals at Swiss House, 34/35, Fitzroy
Square, W.C., and is to-dav proud to have become
a well-playing and well-worth-hearing Orchestra.

This has led to their latest success. Through
the kind introduction of ex-Councillor A. Moir, of
Croydon, the Orchestra was invited by the "Cray-
don Excelsior Musical Society" to perform at their
New Year's concert on January 11th at the Grey-
hound- Hotel,- Croydon.

It was a novel idea for the Orchestra to go so
far afield to take part at a concert, and the task
which the Committee and the conductor set them-
selves was no light one.

The Croydon Excelsior Musical Society is a

society of 49 years' standing and is among the best
of its kind in London. The players in the Or-
chestra knew full well that the best only would be
good enough for their visit to Croydon, and it
must be said that they really did their best and
succeeded. Everybody was very pleased, audience,
players, promoters and conductor alike. It was only
to be regretted that an -error occurred in the name
of the Orchestra, which, however, shall not hap-
pen again. The following is the notice which ap-
peared in the CVoyz/o.z Tzzzzey on January 16th: —

" An outstanding feature of the Croydon, Ex-
celsior Musical Society's concert at the "Grey -
hound" Theatre, on Friday night, was the appear-
ance of the Swiss National Orchestra, which num-
hers 30 talented instrumentalists. There was a

large attendance, over which Mr. A. Moir presided,
and in many ways the concert proved the society's
most successful for some time.

The orchestra opened the programme with a

vigorous and masterly rendering of the march "Cas-
taldo," by R. Novacek, followed by O. Nicolai's
overture to "The Merry Wives of Windsor," each
item being enthusiastically received. After the in-
terval the orchestra played a Hungarian Dance, bv
G. Michieles, and a selection from Verdi's " II
Trovatore." Two humorous musical interludes by
the V.C.H. Trio (Mr. T. V. Dally, Miss Evelyn
Clifford and Mr. J. Humphreys) were greatly en-
joyed, these clever artistes being recalled on both
occasions. Mr. Kit Keen fairly "brought down
the house " by his brilliant humour and versatility.
The beautiful singing of Miss Gabrielle Rozelle in
"Pearl of the West" was highly appreciated. Several
of the society's old friends re-appeared in the per-
sons of Mr. Edward Shakespeare, at the piano,
and Mr. Robert Naylor and Mr. Harry Br indie,
whose excellent vocal contributions were enjoyed
as much as ever."

The society's next concert was held on Thürs-
day, January 24th, when the artists included Miss
Vera Si.dd.ons, Mr. Walter Glynne, Miss Brenda
Quini-on, Mr. Charles Ade, Mr. Frank Wood and
Mr. Edward Shakespeare. Councillor A. H. Hard-
ing presided.

Earlv the wish was expressed by various mem-
bers of the Excelsior Society to hear the' Swiss
Institute Orchestra again before the close of their
season. Last Friday it was decided to invite the
Orchestra to appear at their coming concert. This
will take place on Thursday, March 21st, at 8 p.m.'
in the large Hall of the Greyhound Hotel, Crov-
don. Everybody to whom a really fine popular con-
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cert is of interest, is heartily invited to join the
happy musicians on their journey to East Croydon.
The Orchestra will leave Condon Bridge Station
on Thursday, March 21st, by the 7.05 p.m. train.
I shall be there myself and I hope to see the mem-
bers and friends of the Swiss Institute Orchestral
Society join that train with a view to a really ein-

jovable evening. The concert finishes in good time
for everybody to get home v-erv comfortable.

E.P.D.

La Société Culinaire Suisse de Londres.

"La Culinaire est bâtie sur pierre
Ca Culinaire ne périra pas,
La Culinaire, oui, oui, oui,
Ca Culinaire, non, non, non,
L'a Culinaire ne périra pas."

Maintes fois les refrains de cette nouvelle chan-
son de bataille se firent entendre dans la salle con-
fortable du Swiss Hotel, où le 11 Février dernier
nos Cuisiniers suisses étaient réunis autour d'un
copieux repas à l'occasion de leurs recompenses de

l'Exposition 1928.
Avec le généreux support de M. G. E. De

Brunner, notre 1er Membre d'Honneur, cette char-
mante soirée fut animée d'une gaité particulière.
Plusieurs personnes prirent la parole et—cela va
sans dire—félicitèront nos artistes pour leurs succès
Maintenant permettez-moi de déclarer que la "Culi-
naise Suisse " et son excellent Président, M. Juriens,
ne laissent rien a désirer et que ce jeune enfant
de l'Union Helvetia a su faire preuve d'un esprit
de corps remarquable et d'une co-opération fnater-
nelle qui nous ont vite amené à un résultat des plus
encourageants.

Déjà une centaine de Membres actifs se sont
groupés autour de notre dévoué Président, dont le
travail assidu est également supporté par les Mem-
bres honoraires suivants : MM. G. E. De Brunner,
Ch. Herman Senn, O.B.E., Aug. Wyss, O. Odoné,
J. Sehallenberger, M. Bernet, A. Marfurth, PI.

Bonvin, O. Matter, E. Rubli, E. Sehurch, C. Weber
et Qederichsen

Sous un patronage aussi important et guidé par
un Comité d'hommes de résolution, nous nous étions
mis au travail avec toute confiance et sortirent du
concours de l'Exposition vainqueurs et couronnés
de beaux résultats :

1, Certificate of Encouragement ; 2, Certificate
of Merit ; 3, Bronze Medal ; 4, Silver Medal :

5, Gold Medal ; 6, Special Gold Medal ; 7, Silver
Challenge Cup ; 8, "Grand Prix" and £20 in cash.

De but utile de notre jeune société est pleine-
ment prouvé par les récompenses lesquelles nous
étions à même d'emporter par notre "team work"
et: il est à souhaiter que le brillant succès cte nos
premiers efforts sera suivi par d'autres encore plus
satisfaisants et que les amis de notre métier ne
tarderont pas die nous accorder tout leur précieux
concours pour l'avenir, afin de confirmer notre de-
vise : "L'a Culinaire est bâtie sur pierre." R.D.

On the 25th February last a highly successful
and well-patronised Ball was arranged by the So-
ciété Culinaire Suisse in the large hall of their
headquarters, the Union Helvetia, and a splendid
programme of attractions was offered to the par-
ticipants.

Monsieur C. R. Paravicini very kindly fa -

voured this social gathering with his presence and
consented to present the prizes—of which there
were legions—to the successful members competing
at the International Food and Cookery Exhibition
at Olympia. In a witty speech he congratulated
the President and members on their well-earned
laurels and encouraged them to further and well-
sustained efforts in the future, so that the name
of "Swiss" may always retain its lustre in the culin-
ary art.

SWISS BANKJÏPORTS CLUB.

The Swiss Bank Sports Club held their Dinner
and Dance at Maison Lyons on Saturday lasit, 9th
instant. 169 members and friends sat down to an
excellent dinner. The function was presided over
by the Club's genial chairman, Mr. C. J. Searlq,
supported by the Vice-Chairman, Mr. F. J. Smith.

After the toast of 'The King' and 'the Swiss
Confederation ' had been honoured in the usual
manner, the Chairman, in a short speech, informed
the assembled company that the Club's pavilion at
Preston Road was to be renovated and greatly en-
larged before the coming season. Mr. S.A. Thorpe
proposed the toast of the Officers and Members
of the Swiss Bank Club, which was readily re-
splonded to ; and Mr. F. J. Smith replied suit-
ably on their behalf.

Dancing then commenced and was carried on
until shortly before 12 o'clock, when a tired but
very happy party dispersed.

Everyone was agreed that, of the many funo
tions held by the Club, this was bv far the jolliesit
and best.

SWISS SPORTS.
To be held at HERNE LULL on Saturday,

May 25th, 1929.

A Delegates Meeting of the Swiss Sports was
held at Swiss House, Fitzroy Square, on Thürs-
day, March 7th. Mr. C. A. Barbezat, President,
was in the chair. Twenty-four Delegates were
present.

The Programme for this vear was fixed on the
same lines as last year. There will be the usual
Flat Llandicaps on the track for Men at 100 and
220yds ; the 100yds. for Ladies and Boys under
16 ; the Jumps, both Lligh and Low; Wrestling ;

Relay Race ; Tug-of-War ; and Pushball. The
usual contests on the turf for Ladies, Girls and
Boys are also in the Programme, as well as the
Egg and Spoon and the Thread and Needle for
the Ladies, and the Wheelbarrow and the ever-
popular Pillow Fight for the Men. Training for
this last event should start early. As a suitable
exercise the intending competitor should get a kind
friend to hit him. on the face with a pillow for
about ten minutes every day. After an intensive
training on these lines we can assure the hopeful
winner of the First Prize that he will have the
necessary nerve and stamina to stand up to all the
buffeting he will gel: without flinching. But, jok-
ing apart, we earnestly request the Presidents of
the Societies to make special efforts to get teams
together for most of the team events and get them
together early. Furthermore, there is in compe-
tition for the second year that magnificent trophy
the "Georges Dimier Challenge Cup," which is
awarded to the Society which has the best collec-
five result on the dav.

Furthermore, the Swiss Rifle Association is
organising a Shooting Competition open to Swiss
Citizens, which will be held on the well-appointed
ground of the Association at Hendon. In addition,
the A.l. Skittle Club is organising a Skittle Cham-
pionship at the headquarters of the Club, 1, Ger-
rard Place. The prizes awarded in these Compe-
titions will be distributed at Herne Hill on Sports
Day.

The remainder of che evening was taken up
with the various details of organisation and several
useful suggestions were put forward by the Dele-
gates. The keenness and enthusiasm of the Dele-
gates was verv high, and no doubt gives every as-

surance of another successful Meeting at Herne
Hill on the last Saturday in May. P.D.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
Education Department.

In connection with the scholastic programme
the following lectures were given by the students
during last week : —

K. Braun, Steckborn : " Swiss People Com-
pared with English People." P. Vidoudez, Ge-
neva : " Mr. Everyman, Student of the S.M.S."
T. Müller, Basle : "England's Government." E
Abel, Basle : "Trade." O. Bargetzi, Riedholz -

Soleure : "Ideal Home Exhibition." O. Grosser,
Berg-Thurgau : " Whv do we love Switzerland "
F. Schleiniger, Rorschach: "Naples." A. Heus-
set', Winterthur : " Individualism." G. Kohler,
Florence : " Florence : Florentines and Foreigners
in Florence," and " Politeness." Miss E. Wein-
mann, Herrliherg : " Jungfraujoch." F. LIafter,
Baden : " Money." FI. Spinner, Zurich : "British
Industries Fair." O. Gros jean, Lausanne : "Ex-
change." P. Bichsel, Herbligen-Berne : " Swiss
Cheese and ils Export." W. Kid, Weeson-Sjt. Gall:
"English People and Music." J. Kuratle, Zurich:
" Politics," and " Margarine ; Its Origin and
Manufacture."

The debating classes dealt with the following
subject : —

" That Swiss People are Patriotic." Proposer,
J. Kuratle ; Opposer, F. Voser.

"That Mixed Schools should be Abolished."
Proposer, Miss T. Holenstein ; Opposer, R. S,choen.

Friday : A very interesting lecture was given
by J. Tinkler, Esq. on "Shakespeare."

Saturday : Visit t-o Plampton Court.

PERSONAL.

The Swiss Minister, M. Paravicini, left London
last Thursday for a two months' leave to take a rest
cure in Switzerland.

J. GEILINGER, t
It is with great regret that we announce

the death of the doyen of the Swiss
Colony in London, M. J. Geilinger, who
passed away peacefully last Saturday morn-
ing.

The funeral took place last Thursday at
St. Saviour's Church, Ealing, when a large
number of friends, apart from the repre-
sentatives of the London Swiss societies
were present.

A detailed obituary notice will appear
in our next issue.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.

Our newly instituted service of
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES,

which are issued in denominations
of £2, £5 and £10, should prove of
great convenience to all who contem-
plate travelling abroad. The cheques

can be obtained both at our

City Office, 99, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

and at our
West £nef Office, 11c, Regent St., S.W.I,

which is situated next door to that
of the Swiss Federal Railways.

Telephone Numbers :

'= MUSEUM 4302 Fï<rîlora)
MUSEUM 7055

Telegrams : SOUFFLE
"WESDO, LONDON

"Ben faranno i Pagani."
Pwcrafon'o C. arir. Dawte

"'Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini."
Ztowte. /w/crwo. C. au'utt.

ZTs/a^/ts/jeJ ouer 50 Tears.

I PAGANI'S I

I RESTAURANT I
I GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.I. |

LINDA MESCHINI 1 « Prnnrietorss ARTHUR MESCHINI J
Sole Proprietors. _

lillllllMMIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllü

SCHWEIZERBUND
(SWISS g CLUB)

74, Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square, W.l.

Members are notified that the

ANNUAL DINNER & BALL
will be held on

Friday, MARCH 22nd, at 8 p.m.
EARLY BOOKING WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Museum 9081. THE COMMITTEE.

3M\hne Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française.)

79, Endell Street, near New Oxford St., W.C.3.

Dimanche, 17 Mars, 1 Ih.—M. R. Holtmann-de
Visme.

6.50.—"Jésus et la foule." M. R. Hoffmann-
de Visme.

7.30.—Répétition du Choeur.
SEID'ICE FUNEBRE.

Charles Léon REUSSEK, d'Eriz (Berne), né le
4 Juillet 1888, décédé à Zurich le 24 Février, 1929
—le 15 Mars, 1929.

Pour rous ren. eignements concernant actes pastoraux,
etc., prière de s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme,
102, Hornsey Lane, N.6 (Téléphone: Mountview 1798).
Heure de réception à l'Église: Mercredi 10.30 à 12h

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.G.2.
(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 17. März, 1929, 11 Uhr vorm. :

Gottesdienst und Sonntagschule.
7 Uhr abends : Gottesdienst und Chorprobe.

Sonntag, den 24.—Palmsonntag. Confirmation.

Sprechstunden : Dienstag, 12-1 Uhr in der Kirche
Mittwoch, 4-6 Uhr im Foyer Suisse,

Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen, etc. erbeten an den
Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn, 8, Chiswick
Lane. Telephon: Chiswick 4156.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Sunday, March 17th, at 3.45 p.m.—SWISS GI.RL'
AT HOME : Lecture on "Slum and Rescue
Work," by Major Mary Patch, of the Salvation
Army, at 15, Upper Bedford Place, W.C.I.

Wednesday, March 20th, at 7.45 p.m.—NOU -
VELDE S,OC. HELVETIQUE : Monthly meet-
ing of London Group, followed by a Causerie
by the Rev. Hoffmann-de Visme on : " L'a
Suisse et les Services Etrangers."

Friday, March 22nd, at 8 p.m.—-SCHWEIZER -
BUND- : Annual Dinner and Ball (see Advt.).

Friday, March 22nd.—SCHWEIZERBUND : An-
nual Dinner and Ball.

Saturday, March 23rd, at 7 p.m.—CITY SWISS
CLUB : Cinderella Dance at Whitehall Rooms,
Flotel Metropole.
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